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About This Game

Fly the famed Platypus fighter through a fantastic landscape of carefully molded clay to protect inhabitants of Mungola from
the Collosatropolians! Collect power-ups and bonus stars to give your Platypus the boost you need. Every level of this gorgeous

arcade challenge bursts with original fun that's perfect for gamers of all ages.

Features:

Cooperative Multi-Player (1-3 Players Locally)

Two Difficulty Levels

Stunning Claymation Graphics

Unique and Addictive Fun
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I only played this game once before owning the steam version. It was a 60 min free trial when I was about 6. Back then I thought
it was a good game. Now..... Not so much.

Pros:
-You can choose what type of shots your ship fires to suit you
-Your ship can take 3 hits before dying instead of one in the first game
-3 player co-op

Cons:
-Runs very poorly (I'm using Windows 10. May run better on older hardware)
-Music is not good
-Only good area is area 4
-The fifth area is the most disgusting place ever
-Controls feel off

Overall I wouldn't recommend this game. It runs to poorly and just isn't as good as the first one.. PLAYED THIS GAME BACK
IN THE DAY AS THEY SAY ,GOT IT ON CD & FOGGOT ALL ABOUT IT FOR YEARS ,THEN OTHER DAY 22 9 17 I
SEEN IT ON SALE SO I GOT IT AND PLAYED IT JUST THE SAME AS IT WAS GREAT GAME GRRRRRRRREAT
GAME I LOVE IT
  7 OUT OF 10

PLATYPUS 1 IS OK BUT 2 IS BETTER. Unplayable in it's current state. My monitor is 2880x1800 and the game runs in
800x600 and I can see part of a corner of the game. Was really looking forward to playing this childhood classic but until an
update or something, I can't play it :(. Once again I get this for free because of trading cards. I try game its standart old, arcade
shooting game. Its really old and repetitive ( same enemys not a lot of differences betwen them), only what seems cool is
graphic design (It reminds me Neverhood). 3/10. why the actual ♥♥♥♥ did i get this. i love it, never gonna play again anymore
tho. 10/10 would platypus again.. Fix game sound quality and annoying bugs in video screen. Otherwise: The game is good..
Here is a full run of all 5 levels using all 4 ships
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xFjcs5ue-sk

~ABOUT THIS GAME~
Game type- a claymation style side scrolling shmup
* The difficulty only effect how many hits you can take.
* You have 4 ships with varying shots but no bombs.
* Play through 5 worlds with 5 levels each.
* When a star drops you can pick between 4 attacks (spread, rapid fire, wave or rockets)
* the wave shot can destroy round bullets.
* Balloons with boxes will show up once every level and some will have 2 extra cannons for you.
* The claymation art tends to make it hard to see background items that will hurt you like the power lines, buildings, & radio
dishes.
* The game also has a 3 player (same computer) co-op using the keyboard and controller(s).

~MY OPINION~
The claymation was cute and i found the game rather hard if your trying to do it in 1 life but the easy mode definitely makes the
game inviting to new comers.

If you like this review check out my steam group
http://steamcommunity.com/groups/Blinkdog
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no brainer.
fun to play,
fire fire fire :). One time I vomited onto my computer after drinking too much and when i looked up this game was playing. One
of the worst, if not the worst, side scrolling shooter I've ever played. No story, level seperation. You basically just play the game
until you run out of continues and get a score. There's no real bosses. There's no real level seperation, it just randomly says "area
2/3/etc" after playing for 10-15 min. The background never changes. You fight the same 2-3 enemies, most of which are the
same ship model with just a different color or size. You can't change resolution, and there are no options at all. Yet for the
terrible graphics the game seems to run at about 15 fps. You don't get ship upgrades, you just pick up the game 3 items that run
out after 20 charges. There are different ships, although hilariously its the exact same ship model but just shoots something
different. 1 ship shoots backwards and forwards but you don't get the ability to control it, for no apparent reason. There are
steam cards though. 2.5/10.
░░░▄█▀▀▄▓█▓▓▓▓▓▓▓▓▓▓▓▓▀░▓▌█
░░█▀▄▓▓▓███▓▓▓███▓▓▓▄░░▄▓▐█▌
░█▌▓▓▓▀▀▓▓▓▓███▓▓▓▓▓▓▓▄▀▓▓▐█
▐█▐██has ▓▓▓▓▓▀▄░▀▓▓▓▓▓▓▓▓▓▌█▌
█▌███▓▓▓▓▓▓▓▓cards ▓▓███▓▓▓▄▀▐█
█▐█▓▀░░▀▓▓▓▓▓▓▓▓▓██████▓▓▓▓▐█
▌▓▄▌▀░▀░▐▀█▄▓▓██████████▓▓▓▌█▌
▌▓▓▓▄▄▀▀▓▓▓▀▓▓▓▓▓▓▓▓█▓█▓█▓▓▌█▌
█▐▓▓▓▓▓▓▄▄▄▓▓▓▓▓▓█▓█▓█▓█▓▓▓▐█. Buy the cheapest game with Steam Trading Cards
Install the game
Get the cards
Sell the cards
Make profit
Uninstall the game
. 2007: Started from the bottom
2015: Now we're here

1 of my first favourite old skool games i played back in my day :D. One of the worst, if not the worst, side scrolling shooter I've
ever played. No story, level seperation. You basically just play the game until you run out of continues and get a score. There's
no real bosses. There's no real level seperation, it just randomly says "area 2/3/etc" after playing for 10-15 min. The background
never changes. You fight the same 2-3 enemies, most of which are the same ship model with just a different color or size. You
can't change resolution, and there are no options at all. Yet for the terrible graphics the game seems to run at about 15 fps. You
don't get ship upgrades, you just pick up the game 3 items that run out after 20 charges. There are different ships, although
hilariously its the exact same ship model but just shoots something different. 1 ship shoots backwards and forwards but you
don't get the ability to control it, for no apparent reason. There are steam cards though. 2.5/10. well good game but when i using
mouse is too slow moving anyway i played first one but this is good game too im enjoy :) 9/10. Shity game, really!. Why is this
on Steam
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